






























































































Dear Walt, 
Once again, thanks. You're a friend who shines with the 

best. We won't forget the joy you brought into our lives while 
you were here. Hopefully, you'll have some fond memories of 
us. Thanks for being here and good luck to you and the fami
ly. 

Love, 
Caltech Students Everywhere 
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Glee Clubs 

Dixieland 
Quartet 

Robert Lang , Ernie Cohen, 

Mike Juda, Michael. 

Apollo singers 
,+:."' + +,++~ ' ••• ' •. + .'. • t .•• 
• '+,+ .'.' ' ••• '.' ,+' . .' •• '. . '. 1+ 
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Front: Joe Fuchs, Reed Burkart, Neil Phillips , Superman, 
Mike . Back: Robert Lang, Andy, Miles Collins, Dcwei 
Fresche , Drew Pearson. 



Front row: (I to r) Bev Sher, Sally Rigden , ?, Julie Kornfield, Candi McCoy , Becky 
Cowan, Lynmarie Thompson, Gladys Engle , Laura Randolph , Stacy Bliski . Middle row: 
Sue Shulsinger, Ruth Ridenour, Naomi Theodorou ,Julie Paque , Edie Henderson,Jean
nie Mueller, ?, Debbie Matthews, Lisa Hamilton, Monica Bown (Director). Back: 
Charlotte Clark , Gail Manning , Janie Brandenberg, Laura Wilson , Ellen Howell , Ann 
Rosenthal , Norma Ofsthun , Mary Bolton . 

Wotnen's Glee Club 
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C.ALTE:CH 
C.HRISTIAN 
F"ELL.OWSHIP 

In the time we spent together, many words have passed between, 
And the feelings that we shared are all behind us now, 
'Cause a change has come upon me, and I'm surely not the same. 
There is so much more than what we feel and live each day 
Relentless, unchanging 

In a single timeless moment, 
When the old was cast away, 
the new was born 
into a world of simple joy. 
And my life is still for living 
Though it's seen through 
different eyes 
And the knowledge of the 
truth 's a burden easy to bear. 

48 clubs and organizations 

Though the world is 
still before me now, 
I'm seeing forever. 
I will keep my heart 
and mind with you, 
so joyously I'm 
waiting for the day. 



Hold on, baby hold on 
'Cause it's closer than 

you think 
. And you're standing on 

the brink 
Hold on, baby hold on 
'Cause there's something 

on the way 
Your tomorrow s not the 

same 
As today. 

Look in the mirror and tell me 
just what you see 
What have the years of your 
life taught you to be 
Innocence dying in so many 

ways, 
Things that you dream of 
are lost, lost in the haze. 

-Kansas 
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Front row: Greg Ryskin , Charlotte Hozumi , P.e. Chen , Evan Bak, Thanh Diec . Second 
row: Pam Logan, Dan Erwin , Subbaiah; Guests Simon, Mark , and Pat ; Richard 
Erickson, Lucien Froidevaux . Back row: Steve Riley, Roman Movshovich, Darrel Schlom, 
Robert Kelly, Monica Mottes, Chuck Nichols, Charles Ng , Mike Ravine, Fred 
Rosenblatt , Fred Hawes, Russ Barnes , Todd Olsen, Steve Drum , Carlotta Paulsen, Jim 
Scoby, Andy Liu . Bottom left: Captain Mallacli Subbaiah . 

Karate Club 



Student Space 
Organization 

Radio Club 
Jeremy Leader , Jack Terrell-N6LN, Steve Baxter
WB6YTU, Mike Doty , Sam Sjoren (President)-WB6RJH , 
Brian Newport-ZLZBAK/W6, Charles Hershey-WB9PID . 
Not Shown : Dave Ritchie (Secretary/Treasurer) 
'SO-N6DW, Allen '70-WBOEVK , Anderson-KA6NRR , 
Blackburn '32-K6WA, Bridges-W6FA, Bunker 
'69-W6MWP, Cambell-K6TDU, Cassel '75 -NOAL , 
Beckwith-WA60TU , Drake '74-WB6LSR, Foss 
'32-W6ZJL, Fredendall '29-WB6GPC , Grate-WB6YDX, 
Hayes '33-W7SA, Hedrick '47-W 7GSW, Heiss-KBOBf, 
Hodge-AA6RX, Hughes '64, Johnson-WA7ZTA, Logan 
'27-K4MT, Madden '51, Matjasevic, Meader, Jennine 
Murch (Vice President) , Niles -WA 7WJZ, Pickering '32 '33 
'36, Pinkerton '57, Sahnow, Stephan '76-KA4LRT, 
Suranyi , Terry-KA6HTT, Walder-HB9ARD/W6 , WEiler 
'70-K7BLJ, Williams-W6HCD . Williams '26- K6UE . 
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(Someplace up there): Kelvin, Rod , Lisa, Dan, John , Ray, Doc, Gail, Vince, Dave , John, 
Speedy, Scott, Thad, Jim , Armando , Rock, Mara , Ginny, Stacey, Luke, RC, Vern , Les , Ben, 
Curt. 

Coffee House 

Board of 
Control 

In tree: Eric Korevaar , Nick Gross, Ed 
Lambert (Chairman), Darth Vader, Richard 
Wilson, Russe ll Quong, Mike Pearson , 
Cheryl Robertson, David Marvit. On 
Ground: Sehkar Chivukula, Liz Newman, 
Mike Ravine . 
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THIS WAS a year that was devoted to searching; whether for typos 
or a unifying theme, the Tech looked high and low, usually not suc
cessfully. This was a year that many traditions fell prey to changing 
times: the old fashioned masthead disappeared , as did the words 
"The Rivet" from the Rivet, as did the ears (for a short while, 
anyway) . 

First term, the Tech was searching . The editors, Stuart Goodnick, 
Grover, and Ollie Graves, and the interim Business Manager, Gavin 
Claypool had many questions that they wanted answered; questions 
that took time to answer. Specifically they wanted to know: 1) which 
just-off-the-boat frosh could be conned tnto running the Tech, and 
2) when the hell would they appear . 

As first term progressed , it became evident that one frosh actually 
wanted the editorship of the Tech . He wanted the job so bad that he 
helped to con two of his [ex?Jfriends into becoming co-editors-in
chief. This was well taken by the departing editors who discovered 
that Ollie was demoted to Associate Editor by UASH. First term end
ed with only one surviving editor, one defacto assistant editor, one 
"staff liason" (a sinecure if there ever was one), three layout clones , 
one still-searching-for-his-replacement Business Manager and not one 
new Business Manager in SIght. 

Second term started with the revolt of the layout trolls . In a 
bloodless coup led by Tracy Furutani [yes , he's the one], the new 
Tech trio of Roger Fang, Ed Suranyi, and Tracy [sometimes Terrence] 
Furutani assumed control of the newspaper after the Stuart Good
nick, the sole surviving editor, headed for the hills. In an orgy of 
yellow journalism and character assasination, the Tech started second 
term with sensational front page stories of how Stuart abdicated. In 
this infamous series of stories starting on January 9, this poor over
worked ex-Tech editor was ridiculed and portrayed as a power-hungry 
and conniving flake by a certain writer not unacquainted with the 
same. Stuart later returned, graciously tolerated the slanderous 
remarks printed about him, and settled down to become a fifth col
uminst. He even supported the election bid of this new Tech trio . 
Despite strong opposition from NO, this new Tech trio was actually 
inflIcted on the office of editor . Second term also saw the revolt of 
the machines . These faithful servants of the previous administration 
now started to act up and/or die . But still the Tech got printed. And 
second term still went by without a new Business Manager. 

Third term started with a call for the return of all of the 
"humorous" old columns of Tech past . Jumping to the call came 
Random Numbers and something new and just as loved by ex-Tech 
editors called Prince( ess) Charles( ene) of the (she )-Srithii. Other col
umns that graced the pages of the Tech at this time included Billie 
and !ch, The Body Shop, The Mind Shop, and Dwain David vs 
Robert Lang letters . But the most important occurance of all was the 
appointment of Mike Doty as the new Business Manager . A fate 
worse than death? 

Third term also' saw the comeback of the ex-Tech editors. For the 
last issue before the Rivet, the new editors went into semi-seclusion 
[ed note-at least some of us did), while the old editors, David 
Younge, Alan Loh, and Stuart Goodnick, took over the helm of the 
Tech. The Rivet did, in fact, come out on time this year and the 
Tech eds can still spell . 
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The California Tech ' 
Frld.y. 1980-1981 
Published weekly except during ex
amination and vacBtion p eriods by the 
Associated Students of the California' 
Institute of Technology. In c. The opi
n ions expressed in all articles ere 
strl~tly those of the authors and do 
not necessarily reflect those of the 
editors or of thQ Tech. 
roughly in order of (dis)appearance 

Edltor~-In-Chl.f 
Oll ie Grav es 

Stuart Goodnick 
R oger Fang 

Tracy Furitani 
E d Sura nyi 

A •• oelat. Editor. 
Alan Lo h 

David Younge 

Writer. 
.Joe Balke, T im Brazy, M ign o n B elongia, 
David Carlin , Dwain David, Les Grat e, 
U S B Grenier, Christopher Hewley, 
.James H ost, Susan Hunts, R .D . Lang, 
,Jim Mayhew, Dunc an Mahoney. C huck 
N ichols, Norms Ofsthun, R ichard 
P ogge, Bruce S ams, Lee Sunderlin, 
Glen Swindle, Perry Walker 

Cartoonl.t 
Luke Will 

Charles H ershey 
R .D . Lang 

Photographer. 
Ken Gent. Bob Goodrich, Ollie, Grover, 
Paul Ste. Marie, Steve Swa nson, Mark 
Waggoner 

Production 
Nick Smith, Richerd Pogge, Peter 
Kaminski. Mark Purtill , Steve Alien 

Bu.ln ••• Manager 
Gavin Claypool 

M ike Doty ' 

Circulation Manager 
Paul Eskridge 

Special Con.aultl'Jnt 
Manny 

The California Taoh publications of
fices are located in rooms 1 15 and 107 
in W inne tt Student Center o n the 
Caltech Campus. The address is 
107-51. Californ ia Institute of 
T echno logy. Pasadena. Califo rnia 
91125. Telephone: (213J 356-6153. 
Ed itors - ext . 61 53 . Busine ss 
Manager - ext. 6154 . Printed by 
News- T ype Service, Glendale, C ali for
nia. P ostage paid at Pasadena, Califor
nia. 

Sub.crlptlone 
$2.00 per term 
$6.00 per year 
$100 for I;fe ' •• N 0008-1118" 



Of course we like Tracy. What would 
make you think otherwise? 

Who said that Lit 15 can't be fun ? 
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little t 

Publications 
Darkroom 

Alan Loh (Chairman) 
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. , 

Stuart Goodnick (Editor) 
Dave Younge (Editor I Business manager) 

Rick Snider (Production) 

<Ir" ,,"~ 

Ji~ .. ","", 
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Editors: 

Mark Randolph 
Clint Ballard 
Dave Oare 
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I'2se Flemins Ruddock Lloyd Blacker Dabney Ricketts 

Soflball 1st (tie) lSI (tie) 3rd 5th (tie) 4th 5th (tic) 71h 

Swimming 1st 2nd 3rd 61h 4th 5th 7th 

Tennis 1St 2nd 3rd (tic) 3rd (tie) 3rd (lie) 6th 71h 

Tf2ck 1st 2nd 3rd (tie) 3rd (tie) 7th 5th 61h 

Volleyball lSI 2nd 3rd 4th 51h 6th 7th 

B ... ketball 2nd lSI 3rd 7th 6th 5th 4th 

foolball 3rd lSI 4th 2nd 6th 51h 71h 

TOlal Points 368.5 363.5 26S 196.S 162 IS1.S 81 

Interhouse Sports 



Record: Track Won 2 

Lost 

Tied 

Vince Cammarata , Tim McGee , Louis Collins, Don Fossgreen , Terry Grant , Karl 
Clausing , Mark Morrisett, Randy Field, Steve Baur , Rich Holmes, Ken Gant , Mark 
Holst , Shawn Larsen , Scott Bloom , Armando Paukcr, Eric Korevaar, Coach Neal. 

3 
o 
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62 spons 

Tennis Record: 
Won 

Lost 

Tied 

4 

15 
o 

Back: Coach Lamb , Pete Rodriguez, Rod Morison, Ned Wingreen, Stuart Meyer, Chris 
Lutz. Front: Terry Thomason , Lucy France, Harry Mousffi"oules, Mory Katz . 



Volleyball Record: 

Won 

Lost 

Front: Eliza Sutton, Noemi de la Puente, Sue Fuhs, Lynmarie Thompson, Clara Spalter. 
Back: Coach Luzar, Kaitlin Orisko , Sandra Loh , Anne Rosenthal , Norma Ofsrhun, Sue 
Vandewoude. 

1 

14 
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Record: Men's Women's 

X-Country Won 

Lost 

Tied 

3 

64 sportS 

5 

o 

Coach Nei l, Rob Murphy, Carlotta Paulsen , Brian Mclain, Julie Kornfeld, Paul 
Eskridge, Robert Colgrove, Lou is Collins, Karl Clausing, Eric Korcvaar , Shawn Larsen , 
Jim Drake, Karen Close , Randy Field , Eugene Hu . 

o 
8 

o 



Record: 

Baseball Won 

Lost 

Tied 

Sceve Havscad, Chris Burak , Sceve]ones, Alphonse Sterling , Doug Shors , Bill Marshall , 
Bobby Buck, Phi l Scoc, Armand Capoee, Brad Evans , Doug MacKenzie, Coach Preisler. 

2 

25 

0 
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66 Sports 

Wrestling 

Record: 
Won 

Lost 

Tied 

Randy Okubo, Mike Ammon, Alan Murray, Joey Chang, Peter Rodriguez, Keith Holt, 
Darren Casey, Paul Gillespie, Peter Ashcroft, Yung Lim, Bob Shoemaker, Neil Phillips, 
Coach Parker. Not pictured: Paul Belvoir. 

7 

8 

1 



Swimming 
Record: Men's Women's 

Won 

Lost 

1 

5 

2 

3 
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Front: Clare Waterson, Mark Morrisen , Lynn Thomas, Kun Bachmann , Kathy 
Kirschvink , Eric Grannan, Rusty Schweikan, Dave Huff. Back: Coach Dodd, Andy 
Duncan, Man Wene, Steve Rodgers, Russel Barnes, Chris McKinnen , Bjorn Matthias, 
Arly Anderson, Todd Olsen, Brem Stuart , Cathy Petroff. Not pictured: Davis Finley, 
Gary Glassmoyer, Greg Schemer, Peter Siracusa, John Zacharias, Loren Alving , Gloria 
Badi lla, Bonnie Blamick, Anne Erdmann, Nancy Kreihbiel ,Janet Saylor, Clara Spalter. 



Wa terp 010 
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Record: 

Won 4 
Lost 14 

Front: Coach Dodd , Arly Anderson, Eric Grannan, Don Hendrix, Dave Huff, Bjorn 
Matthias, Matt Wette, Peter-Paul Vita . Back: Joe Mcintyre, Todd Olsen, Greg Sayles , 
Reed Burkhart, Brent Stuart Greg Schenter, Ken Gant. 



Record: 

Football Won 2 

Lost 5 

Tied 0 
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First row: Coach Renfroe, Dave Childs , John Humphrey, Anthony Miller , Sekhar 
Chivukula , Dan Pernich , Curt Trimble . Second row: Randy Gladstone, Keith Warfield, 
Larry Sverdrup, Charlie O'Neil , John Lovberg , Terry Thomason , Coach Bond . Third 
row: Roger Garcia , Steve Martin , Jeff White, John Wolfskill , Craig Scoon , Brad Evans , 
Scott Bloom , Joe Garvey, Steve Percy . Fourth row: Bill Crowe, Tim Brazy, Pat Walp, 
Mark Burnett, Keith Holt, Don Fossgreen, Ed Lambert , Coach Parker. Not pictured: 
Jeff Cavallaro. 



Bonfires 
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Women's 
Soccer 

Record: 
Won 7 

Lost 5 

Tied 2 
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Men's Soccer 

Record: 
Won 1 

Lost 13 

Tied 1 
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Front (/ to r): Tim Remmers, John Mitchell, Russell Quong, Steve Havstad, Bryan 
Dunkeld, Larry Friedrich, Terrence Barr, Chuck Lindsey, Alex Leibovich,John McNally, 
Greg Haussman, Rob Andre , Lance Dixon. Back: Coach Cameron, Frank Haggerty, 
John Kreihbiel , Dave Marvit , Evan Cromwell, Doug Shors , Greg Gaudet, Jamie Ab
bott , John King, Louis Monslave, Nick Gross, Brad Axan, Coach McCallan. 



Golf 
Record: 

Won 

Lost 

Tied 

Back: Coach Cassnel, John Nugent, John Sidorowich, Doug MacKenzie, Terry 
Thomason,Jack Bell iveau. Front: Tom Remmers, Rod Thompson . Notpictured: Ken
neth Seibert . 

2 

11 

o 
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Basketball 
Record: 

Won 3 
Lost 19 

Tied 0 
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Coach McCleave , Phil Patten, Mark Chitjian, Bob Golden, Steve Schneider, Gary 
Tornquist, Pat McMurtry, Mike Pearson, Dave Howard , Bob Goodrich, Glen 
Sigler, Perry Walker , Coach Poisner. 
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Kelrof 

5th annual 

24-hour relay 

May 23/24, '81 



Teams (clockwise from top left): 
Allegro Non Troppo (Glee club, 
Page , Ruddock) 204 miles . 
Soliton II (Applied Math) 206 
miles. 
Lucy and the Good Guys (Lloyd) 
195 miles. 
Eric Peterson and Stuart Stephens 
100 miles . 
Fleming/Dabney 224 miles. 
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Graduation 1981 
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86 seniors 



nght: 
Fred Vachss 
Hillsdale, NJ 

below: 

Applied Mathematics 

John Edward Hershberger 
Applied Mathematics/Literature 

above: 
Michael Walsh 
Seattle, WA 
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88 seniors 

Applied Physics 

above left: 
Ron Merkord 
Corpus Christi, TIC 

above: 
Mark Saffman 
Pasadena , CA 

left: 
Bret Burns 
Lancaster, CA 



right: 
Bob Goodrich 
Bettendorf, I A 

left: 
Dan Erwin 
Seattle, WA 

Astronomy 
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90 seniors 

right: 
David Stone Kammis 
Pacific Palisades , CA 

below right: 
Lyn Brown 
Yuba City, CA 

below: 
Duke Briscoe 
Athens, GA 

Biology 



above: 
Jim Landon 
Olympia , WA 

above right: 
Jim Kendall 
Pasadena, CA 

middle right: 
Alison Reinbold 
Anchorage, AK 

below right: 
Kenneth Campos 
Fresno , CA 
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92 seniors 

above: 
Carol Venger 
Las Vegas , NV 



Chemistry 

left: 
Andy Gellman 
Vancouver , BC, Canada 

below left: 
Mary Agnes Bolton 
Los Alamitos, CA 

below: 
John W . Belliveau 
San Mateo, CA 
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94 seniors 

above: 
Daniel J. Pernich 
Rock Springs, WY 

above right: 
Celia Peterson 
Bloomington, IN 

middle right: 
jeff W. Chen 
South Pasadena, CA 

below right: 
Jill Ibers 
Evanston, IL 



left: 
Stu Vincent 
Long Beach, CA 

above: 
Bruce D. Martin 
Torrance, CA 

below left: 
Dave Drum 
Sudbury, MA 

below: 
John Faughnan 
St. Laurene, Quebec, Canada 
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- Chemical Engineering 

96 seniors 

above: 
Larry Friedrich 
San Jose, CA 

above n'ghl: 
Bob Brunkhorst 
Colorado Springs, CO 

n'ghl: 
Joe Hurliman Jr . 
Othello, WA 



right: 
J eff Derby 
Richfield, MN 

below nght: 
Chesda Kiriratnikom 
Herrin, Il 

below: 
Dorian Liepmann 
Flinuidge, CA 
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98 seniors 

left: 
Paul B. Smith 
Dallas , TX 

below left: 
Chris Schlueter 
Seatrle, WA 

below: 
Russell Reder 
Glenview, ·IL 



- Electrical Engineering-

left: 
Pat Walp 
Pasadena , CA 

below: 
Jay Parker 
Bloomington , CA 
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100 seniors 

nght: 
Richard Erickson 
Newport Beach, CA 

below nght: 
Mark Greenstreet 
(& Susan Shulsinger) 
Oak Harbow, W A 

below: 
Arthur E. Sheirnan 
Great Neck, NY 



__ Engineering and __ 
Applied Science 

right: 
Pat Huber 
Orange , CA 

below right: 
Henry King 
Eugene , OR 

below: 
Grace Mah 
Northridge , CA 
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above: 
Joe Miller 
Costa Mesa, CA 

above nght: 
Bill Ledeboer 
Arcadia, CA 

right: 
Jim Angel 
Engineering and Applied Science! 
Economics 
Baden, PA 

left: 
David Carlan 



right: 
Ralph Weeks 
Juniper, GA 

above left: 
Mark Sheldon 
Boise , ID 

above: 
Kocak Mi tra 
Englewood , CO 

left: 
Chuck N ichols 



104 seniors 

right: 
Nick Traub 
Altadena, CA 

below: 
Ray Snyder 
Orange, CA 

below: 
Russell Schmalenberger 
Santa Ana, CA 



above: 
Steve Schneiger 
Chicago, IL 

above left: 
Mari Peterson 
Engineering and Applied Science! 
Chemistry 
San Diego, CA 

below left: 
Pamela Logan 
Evanston, IL 

below: 
Mark Morrisset 
El Cajon, CA 
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above: 
Howard Derby 
Boulder, CO 

above right: 
Kerry Kyraski & friends 
Los Altos , CA 

below right: 
Brian Dunkeld 
Portland, OR 

below: 
Dan Rovner 
East Lansing, MI 

left: 
Susan Hunts 
Cupertino, CA 



above: 
Bill Gross 
Sherman Oaks, CA 

above nght: 
Robert B. Maffit 
Sherman Oaks, CA 

below nght: 
Chris Kingsley 
East Northport , NY 

below: 
Chrisropher Lutz 
E. Orange, N) 



108 seniors 

above: 
Chris Lindblad 
Portland, OR 

above nght: 
Francis Haggerty 
San Francisco, CA 

above: 
Neil Barabas 
Granada Hills, CA 

left: 
Pat Coin 
Fayetteville, NC 



below: 
Ben Bonham 
Fairfax, VA 

left: 
Debbie Henriquez 

below: 
William Gee 
Amarillo, TX 
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Geology 

K/~ C \1\1 L t C'G t: 
15 

110 seniors 

left 
Mike Nelson 
Geology 
Kent,WA 

below left: 
Christopher J. Finch 
Geology 
Burbank , CA 

below: 
Gary Glassmoycr 
Geophysics/Physics 
Costa Mesa, CA 



above left: 
Anne Erdmann 
Biology 
Fairfield. CA 

above: 
Craig Jones 
Geophysics 
Woodland Hills. CA 

left: 
Stuart Stephens 
Geophysics 
Jackson. TN 
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112 seniors 

Mathematics 
left: 
David Mills 
Math / Social Science 
La Mesa, CA 

below: 
Sash a Kharev 
New York , NY 

left: 
Cecilia Rodriguez 
Math / Literature 



left: 
Terry J. Ligocki 
Math/Engineering and Applied Science 
Reeseville, WI 

below left: 
Said Rashedmarandy 
Tehran , Iran 

below: 
John Pill 

bottom: 
Daniel Gordon 
Math/Lit. 
Setauket, NY 



114 seniors 

below: 
Peter Shor 
Mill Valley, CA 

below right: 
John Stembridge 
La Crescenta, CA 

left: 
George Williams 
Durham, NC 

below: 
Mike Newton 
Santa Barbara , CA 



below: 

Physics 

right: 
Ted Hesselroth 
Col. Hts ., MN 

below nght: 
Alphonse Sterling 
Fresno, CA 

Joel Brian Ennis 
Miami, FI. 

seniors'. 1 15 



116 seniors 

above: 
Sabi Sabharwal 
New Delhi, India 

nght: 
John Vincent Nye 
Marikana Metro Manila 

below: 
John J. Sidorowich 
Whitehouse Sta., NJ 



top: 
Todd Olson 
Seattle, WA 

above: 
Cline Knott 

right: 
Mark Randolph 
Pasadena, CA 

below: 
Bruce McArthur 
San Diego, CA 



above: 
Min-Kun Chung 
Los Angeles, CA 

118 seniors 

nght: 
Rich Holmes 

below: 
Pete Martin 
La Jolla, CA 

So. Lake Tahoe, CA 



below: 
Les Niles 
Clinton , W A 

above: 
Mike Lucero 
El Monte, CA 

left: 
Don Benton 
Escondido, CA 

seniors 11 9 



120 seniors 

left: 
Brad Wernen 
Wauwatosa , WI 

left: 
Brett Spivey 
Houston, TX 

below: 
Chris Wendt 
St. Paul , MN 

below: 
MikeJuda 
Rochester , NY 



be/ow: 
Richard Willson 
Chemical Engineering 
Littleton , CA 

John Whitehead 
Biology 
Sloatsburg, NY 

Pairs 

above: 
Alan Kamei 
Chemical Engineering 
Anaheim , CA 

Mark Burnett 
Geophysics 
Lompoc, CA 

below: 
Glen George 
Electrical Engineering 
Westland , Ml 

Erik Korevarr 
Physics 
Bussum , The Netherlands 



\' . 
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Ruddock House 

And 

Warriors 

124 houses 

Hotne 

of 

Gods 



As Ruddock reaped the fruits of rotation, we found 
that we had once again acquired over 40 frosh. 
Upon being baptised into the Class of 1984, our 
co llection of neophytes found Ruddock to be a 
warm, frie ndly place where any sophmore might be 
looked upon as a big brother. Some found Big 
Brother's incessant husbandry a little irksome . 
[hough , and sought release in [he person of Em· 
manuel Goldstein Frink . The frosh found Party 
organization (00 great, though , and in (he end the 
pledge master escaped unscat hed . (Heresy!) 

The Grand Amalgamated Alley Challenge gave us 
yet another c:xcercise in applied vcggy engineering 
and Trojan Alley came away the va ledictorian. 
Several alley challenges turned out to be rather 
memorable . Pandemonium found Moose less 
receptive to being twi rled than they had hoped . 
Grand CemraJ 's raid on the excomm was judged 
the best terrorist act, but only after an elaborate at-

And Men 

Who Can 

Handle It 

houses 125 



The Old Excomm 

The New Excomm 

And How They Felt .. . 

126 houses 

(I to r, back to front): Ri-Chee Chow , Kelly Scon, Kevin Hughes , Paul Kienker , 
George Herbert Pitt, 111 , Rusty Schweickart , Greg Favor , Wendy Rasmussen , A.J. 

Capowski , Evan Cromwell. 



u.C.C.'s (I to r, back to front): Randy Koster , Stu Vincent, Dave Ellison, 
Jeff Derby , Karen Kiselewski, Chris Kingsley , Natalie Gruia. 

tempt by Alley Five to screw-up the seismo-Iab 
(with the earth -shaking consequences) had failed . 
And the 1St of April found Trojan's underwear 

hanging from Millikan . 

Trucly, though, Ruddock owesJ udd Fine a tremen
dous debt of gratitude . The effeCtS of his creation 
wefe to reverberate through rhe house the whole 
year long. Returning from summer vacation and 
finding the frisbee field (a lias "The Court of Man") 
in desperate need of liberation, over half the 
membership of Ruddock ' House decided to 

enhance the western theme of "Horizontal Pillar" 
by incorporating the aspect of mobility in the 
sculpture. Having been so enamored by Mr. Fine's 
work, Berkeley South was subsequently to dedicate 
a special exhib it ion in his honour: rhe 'Judd Fine 
Memorial Bathroom ." It was a magnificent success . 

Fingle took a week's refuge in Pandemonium, and 
cenain individuals (names withheld to protect the 
gui lty) involved Ruddock in a year- long fiasco 

when they found that the Fleming flag had been 
taken from them . 

The Grand Canyon Suite once again raised iu in
volute head . 

And so did the Rudd Loch Monster . Yes, indeed . 
This year's interhouse revolved around an in 
habited swamp and an old scott ish pub . Not only 
was the pub a comfortable place to congregate and 
liSten to music ptOvided by the Ruddock band, but 
the marsh was marshy and the monster was scary (or 
at least amusing .) For those more inclined toward 
the leisu re sPOtts. the halls of Ruddock boasted a 
miniature golf course . Sid and Anthony co
authored the success and a multitude of Rudds Iem 
a helping hand . 

Elections this year provided unmicigaled proof of 
the wimpiness of (he senior class. Not only did a 
myriad of underclassmen escape, but, due co the 
careful scheming of Greg (Moi?) Sorenson and 
others, Sid was captured (Heresy , part II) and given 
a thorough tOur of the house's showers . 

Rusty wirh Stu and Lynne Blackburn. 
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Horizontal Freshmen (I to r): John Mahoney, Kelly Scott, Jeff Matus, George Pitt, Joe Balke, Brian Lau, Candi McCoy. Vertical 
Freshmen: Larry Meixner , Nathan Hood, Niels Michelsen, Evan Cromwell, David Marvit, Darrell Schlom , John Fong , David 
Sahnow, Robert Martinez, George Tolomiczenco, Morry Katz, Steve Swanson, Terence Roberts , Jonathan Shapiro, Louis Godbout, 
Stephen Anco, David Fun, Brad Marston, Matthew Swass. Orthogonal Freshmen: Doug Shors , Dave Zobel, Anthony Miller, 
Steven Riley, Tony Skjellum , Harold Weiser, Michael McDowell, Chriss Stassen, Glenn Seidman, Todd West, Guy Wisanrakkit, 
John Chang, Michael Sakuta, Robert Murphy , Johanne Bolduc , Brian Tipton. 

Sophmores (I to r): Tom Berto , lch Sugioka, Jim Drake , Wendy Rasmussen , Mike Metrille, Mark Maier , Charles Hershey , Mary 
Heinrich, John Behr, Elton "Short Hawaiian" Inada, Greg Favor , Peter Kaminski, Jay Richard, Dan Lenoski , Paul Kienker , Ed 
Miles, Vince Powers , Mike Weston , ChrisJacobs, Lisas Flitz, A.). "Prugly"Capowski , Kevin Hughes, Mark Corne ll . Elsewhere: Carla 
Ahlstrom, Loren Alving, Glyn Anderson, Ri-Chee Chou, Ken Chow , Kevin Cooper, Kaitlin Drisko, Frank Evans , Ceci le Huling , 
PaulJohnson, ScotrJohnson , Jeremy Leader , Andy Liu, Faan Tone Liu, Don Lo, Maden Marvit, Dave Newhall, Bev Robertson , Rus
ty Schweickart , Ken Swebert , Cindy Shaver, Becky Sheets , Steve Shin, Tom Sin , Don Smith, Greg Sorenson , Rod Thompson , Tim 
Williams, Walter Wuensch. 



And we love you, too, Kaidin. 

The year was also to see a change in the per
sonalities of at least two alleys. Alley three. the 
peaceful stud y alley of the year before, slowly but 
surely took on the character of its namesake. 
Pandemonium . And alley one never even ap
proached the intolerable odiousness of irs grand 
tradition. The absence of Doug and Geoff, the 
mellowing of Ri -Chee and Rusty and the 
mellowness of alley onc freshmen combined to 

reduce Berkeley South to the point where SCOtt 

Prahl fit right in . If this change could be 
demonslrated in any coherent way, it was made evi
dent by the fact that the halls of Berkeley South re
mained a beautifull piss-yellow long after a delega
tion of Rudds had taken it upon themselves to re 
paint the white and black halls of which Bcrkely 
South had been so proud . 

This year also saw its share of Rudds moving off
campus. Well we always did like a big frosh class .... 

In interhouse at hletics, a strong thi rd place seemed 
to have Ruddock's name on it. And weekly fr isbee 

starred slowly , but by third term the SpOrt of gods 
had assumed its proper place in house activities . 
The Bonzo's did respectably, finishing the season 

five and five. 

All to ld , it was a fine year for Ruddock. It must be 
admincd t however, that the year seemed to drift by 
with little un ifying theme . Yet one shred of reali ty 
shone out in the darkness , showing the way for any 
who were lost: 

A.J . was undeniably prugly. 

Halloween always excites me. 
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Banana Cream!!!! 
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Juniors (I to r): Natal ie Gruia, Ken Sieck, Arley Anderson, Scott Prahl , Piak Tiran uchit , Kar Man Chang, JinJin Meng , Lyle Levine , 
Clark Mobarry,Jon Buss, Randy Koster, Karen Kiselewski,Johnny Leung, Cliff Fricler , Joe l Paslaski . In the Fou ntain: Erdal Arikan , 
Eric Betzig , Mark Chitjian, J .P. Clejan, Sue Gardner, Jens Jensen, Anita Low, Samin Mithani , Will Snyder, Liem Tran, Wat 
Ungsuwarungsri, Cami lla VanVoorhees . 

Seniors (front to back): ua ::~Gd:'.·Simoo, J ames Nuckols , DAn .ohlsen , Rich Holmes, Jeff Derby, Bonnie Blamick, John "Sid " 
Sidorowich,}im.Rcichle, Dan Rovner , Dave Ellison, Geor-g~rnby!.'·Tatliwaki , Stuart Vincent, Norma Ofsthun, Chris Kingsley, 
8ruec McAurhm, Deepack Shah, Dav id Mills, Terry Chang, Ken Shrum, Ron Gidseg, Todd O lsen , Brett Spivey . O n Vacation: Jeff 
Atherton, Eve-BeftflCt , jce·Gaft:ift , Craig Jones , Peter Shor, Brett Stutz, and Jonas Zmuidzinas . 
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Welcome to Ruddock .. . . 
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W H 

WE <: ',E 

They claimed it was first aid .. .. 
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TillS FILE IS CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRE T 
Examination by unauthorized persons is 
punishable by fines and imprisonment 
of up to 20 years and 120,000. 

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY. 

DO NOT REPRODUCE.o 

LLOYD 
HOUSE 

U.OYD HOUSE, CALTECH!I 
TERRORIST ORGANIZATIONS. USA 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

DECLASSIFICATION DATE 5/25/2011 

" 

DO NOT ACCEPT FROM COURIER 
IF SEAL IS BROKEN. 

The courier is required by law to 
demand your card 7592. He is not 
permitted to relinquish this file 
without such proof of identity. 
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REPORT ON SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES: 

Durins the period or CJUI" :iJnoeW«ation, the followinc actiona wo:re o~ by our ,,«ent.s: 

Frc.b. were lIUbjeet.ed to the ardeal of Rotation, thoush it appeared that uppen:.J.a.men were tor
mented ""'" n..-e than t.br:y. The meJllbenbip reab.,rbcd premo ... memberw who had temporarily aocaped 
to the 0utaIide-1Ic Fnmk, lohn Kin& llark Altobelli, ViYek loMi, Erik Gundenoon, lohn FalJ8hnan, and Grq 
lIIlIIeDder. The initiation of ~ .... treac:hercJlaily _botqed by thROB, thoush the foolish newcomerw 
then cruelly farced then.eJ._ to eat breakfut at TOIIDDJ'.. Lloyd ~ itae1f .. a c:amenlion center 
for wizarda durinc Calt.ech Interhcn.e, and Erik .-..-led mn.eJf. The old bar .... .w.titut.ed for mocIern 
art and a new bar built to aid in the cIrvuinc of helpIe. &delicta. The Superpower that 1RUt Pent.houae Alley 
... .....p:alIT reduced to a .mcIe room, wbile the remainder became Guano AIley after loooinc a pool touna
JDI9It to lloimna Creek'. boya. 'I'be new OC ~ .... named Crater Alley by UOC Clint Knott. Dinner 
IIDIIOlIDCementa became ~ loB« and poorly coded, and a ratin« .,..tem .... deYiaed by lohn, Dan, 
and Ray which aeemed :.-.n,. biaIIed qainat Erik, and ou..... who ...ted time. A poor little Pooh Bear ..... 
horribly cnaciIIcd by ICeith. lluttan, Stra.-, and "ICieth" became imolftd in a uaIIIli war oorer head quality 
and ..... calIed donke,.lincoln& 

Calteeh'. football team ....,. a couple of lIlUDI!8, and Stewe .... arreated by the PPD far IIJ'1IIIIl ("Book 
'em Dano._ Araon I"). no. terroriatic action ..... nearly IIUI'pIUIIIed by an attempt to plant. a Tactical 
Hydraulic Derice (TIID) within the Roae BmrJ., prewomted at the Iaat. IIJDIDeIIt by alert ~ Charlie, Steft: 
IIartin, .Juanito, and loel were arreated, but tIJIIIUIFd to lICt a auape:nded aentence by ment.iClllinl! the name 
"Wally Walter" to the ludae. 

Fin«le .... _tclu:d by Rlldd_..k. and Charlie'. Inferno retaliated by kidnappinc a Rudd and aub
~ him to the .tandanl foot-ticldinc and aock--nrDin8 tortures. IJoyd challeDf!Cd Rickett. to a FooabaII 
tournamomt and F.Iernin«'. attempt to IIhower Stewe IIartin (for hill jolr:ea, of courae) in IJoJd .... eaaily 
rebuffed with the help of lfel80n and CrahllJlln The Die Red fin« .... then handed Oft!!" to Ruddock, who then 
lc.t. it. 

Humpbrey muochiaticaIIy became Dan .. bannllid, and Ted WiIliBD18 became a PDP-ll peripheral. 
Rubik'. cube became a bar to,' and the new atandanl of .. minded_ Tom Cbriatian lIOt mn.eJf 
another Teddy Bear. lIc:auwbile, the .,UDda of ~ rewo:rberated throU&h the houae .. the lIllIIIImI 
played Richtofen'. Wa:rftGuano reft!I"ted to Amber. WalIT roomed with a naiay bini and Francoia wun't w:ry 
quiet either, accordiuc to Hnmphrey. ,.. the 1Inal <m:rr1 fer the out&oinll aclrniniat.rat.in, there .... a Ben 
Valdes hunt, which aymbolicIIlly port.rBJecI Ben' ...... k on the aocial team. Rumor baa it that there .... a lowe 
trian&le between Dan, 1Caitlin, and Ruddock, perha~ related to Dan'. New Ceh"baey (D1fC). HQ bqan lIIIinII 
chemical warfare. 

_ The houae elcct.icmll1ft:llt fairly well, with the "Cerrter Party (CP)" elllC!l"lliD& Yictoriol& An attempt 
by Corona to acquire a more inftuential poIIition in the ho-..e failed, thanb to BK'l'RAYAL by Ray Snyder. But 
C.RAP.P did lICt to ahower the GuIhDle Ceek (GG) fIrat. Of COUI'ae, lfallT .... Oft7'-amDoua to atep into biro 
aboea durinc the aho:rt. a~. ASCr1 e1ectiorra were a ddeat for Llo.7d, but the Bl:comm and Studerrt 
frmeatmmrt. Board (SIB) were .. e Inferno riaed .. "Roommnte Came (00)" and Va1haJl.a beat HQ in 
?OIl",baIl. ICo.tka tried to tape Charlie'. BDIlI'inI, but it broke ld. atereo. The new Crater Alley (CA) auc-
ceedecI for lack of a newapaper and became a radical faction in ita own ri&Jrt. lfotlriD« happened in Febru
ary. C.1. joined the OrwanDlat.icm for .,me reuon, .. yet UDdellned. The girla kicked (8OCCer) baI1a for pr-
tice. The hrferno Inter-AIley ChaDenl!e (llAC) alrDDIIt came hack to life, _ .,me IJoydiea _tched .. 1111118 
wbile liateninlI to the.,UDd tracb of Yosi Bear IIcmea (YBII) ~ elae .... -tclrin&- What'. ~ Share 
munber'? 

The boya at 150 South Cheater held an Inritational TBDDinl! Competiticm (l'l'C) that .... really a 
ueat party (''THK HKACH IS THATTAWAYI"). To IJoJd" 1I\U')Diae, Robert and 8alIT .-..-led that they had a 
da,.Jrter, lulie IC<rnIIeld. Lea and ICeith I:unled the IoDttortured Pooh Bee.r into a Pooh-akin TUlI. The 
atrippeHI came and.....rt.. Robert IIrI"IIIIlIC'i a carnpina trip to train people in the art of "roUllhinll it." 

J)itch Day (DD) .... preceded by a aerrior dioeroricm and breakfaat that fooled an the ~ 
1rbc:n the real thinl! came, .,me ~ tried chainins all the aenior'. can, but t.br:y an lDIIde it to 
"THR BEACII," anyway. JC.=y'. atack imolftd an .chart_like prosram, but the real acharture .... ftndi:n& 
JOIII' way III'OIIIId the bup. A TV crew watched .. the .the aerrior Carone .tack .... 8CJIhed (and drunk). 
Howard and CIrrW uaed the old aelf-~ bribe trick. Dan'. alack __ urruaJBl in that you were sup
posfla to IIhoot the doer. IIiJrIe and Dan were feedins people"",,, before the door ..... opened. Ilan«or teated 
llOJd'. cIriwinc taIerrt. FoolirIhly, thROB didn't aft a bn"be ., biB room became a modern art edn"bit 
(diaplaJ'inll wdded architecture). 

Thouch the year in aportII .... not flOOd for lloyd. they didn't do ., bad in foooothall. Some 
analyata haft taken tlria ia mee.n that llOJd'. football tradition aunifta ""'" DOW. 

On the f01lowinc pqea ia photogaphic eOIo:oce of LloJd'. threat to National Security (MS). Theae 
photo. 1III!I'e found in the rooma of Ray 8Jryder, IIike IJelaau, Dan Benton, JC.=y Kirria1d, Charlie Strau-. 
Bob Hill. and loel Ermia. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

IIlIck 'em if they can't take a joke! 
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FRESHMEN: (on ground): Greg Bala. Joe Burfoot. Steve Martin. lIike Kulbickas. (stand
ing) lIerdad Haghi. Roy }Iasbirnoto. Ted Willjams. John EIloitt. Lucy France. Sergay II .... 
Amaury Arce. liz NeWJDllD., Lisa Nikodym, Joe Frish. Kim Carr. Lee Sunderlin. Jeft Clay
hold. Greg Hullender. Scott Paine. Debbie Jlathews. James Bell. 
NOO' SHOWN: Daren Casey. Thad Conneally. Don Fossgreen. Joey Francis. Kirk Haselton. 
Siu ling Ku. Gino 1Iaa. lIoises lIares. Kathy Sheedy. Jen Shu. Ste~n Trainoft 

SOPHOMORES: Hey Ray.' Got any id.eas Jor a sophomore class ... (CLICK) ... picture? Brad 
:tv-ans. Charlie Strauss. 2 Frosh Foosers. Larry Muray. Howie Kong. Chip Melling. Jeff Yu. 
Ron Francis. 
NOT SHOWN: Jeft Berner. Tom Christian. Charlotte Clark. Tony Conneally. Ellen Howell. 
John Humphrey. Brion Hutton. Robert Kelly. Julie Korntleld. Dan Kostka. Vladimir lIati
jasevic. Roman lIovshovich. Paul Munro. Carl Rigney. Ken Rozendal. Sue Shulstnger. 
Marty Sirkin. Lynmarie Thompson: Thiti Vejpas. 



JUNIORS: Carolyn Venger, Bob Shore, Janie Brandenbw'g, C.J . Beegle, Sue Van
deWoude, Drew Cushman, Forrest QUinn, Juanito Villanueva, Web Ewell, Brian Horn, 
Kevin Stinson, Status Kuo, Ernie Cohen, Wally Walter. 
NOT SHOWN: Mark Altobelli, Glen Campbell, Mark Caruso, Jose Fernandez, Mark Foster, 
Joe Garcia, Vivek Joshi., Dave Khoe, John King, Jimmy Lam. Doug Mackenzie, Richard 
Mathews, Roger Moulton, Les Poltrack, Curt Trimble, Keith Warfield, Chris Yu. 

TOP SECRET 

SENIORS: Dan Pernich (pointing towards the beach), Mary Bolton, Joel Ennis, Jay 
Parker, Mike Walsh, John Hershberger, Kerry Kurisaki, a Rudd, Don Benton, Mike Nel
son, Rob Mafiit, Charlie O'Neil. 
NOT SHOWN: The Bar, Jack Belliveau, Bret Burns, Tom Cowan, Howard Derby, John 
Faughnan, Andy Gellman, Dan Gordon, Erik Gunderson, Frank Haggerty, Joe Hurliman, 
Clint Knott, Ben Luisi, Chris Lutz, Jim Mcdermott, Mike Meyer, Ray Snyder, Alphonse 
Sterling, Pat Walp, Ralph Weeks. 
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Thili Vejepu pacb a pcnrerful 1reBpon. 

The clc.st t.binK 
that Lloyd baa to 

anAn-American boy. 

One of the Beautiful-Beautiful people. 

Care to jom me? 

TOP SECRET 

The dleet of PEKR ~URK. 



~-



Another drutrelated death. 

TOP SECRET 

Alcohol DIlly be basardOWl 

to your hc:alth! 



Bm 11111" h!ill Yep. she .ure hall big chllbobs! 

TOP SECRET 

Kiet1a Warfield 
!Btow4 

DONftftAlIIlKEY LINCOlNS 



HQ 
VALHALLA 

CREEK 



KARCISSIS'l'S 

~..J I - --------

~.N ' PrO l. I 

4 • 

1 
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CORONA "Corona-where "beautiful" iB not j1ut another adject.iYe-it'. a way 
of life." -Bret. Burns 

EYer dream of dro1nin« in the ...,. bellide a pool of deep blue .... ter? 
You,", juat played monumental solf with the world'. beautiful people. 
No c:rowda. Not a nerd in lli&ht. And in a moment, the best bartender 

in Puadcma will brin& you a precWely blended drink. That'. the 
'9B.cation life that touriata and other casual fllIitors to Puadena 

neftOr..,.,. It a-. on all the time behind the pri_te doors of 

Bein& Beautiful iBn't 1m hard, WI beln& BIG that counta. 
-BiB Fr-1llIk 

CORONA. 
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There is no Dabney House by day. There 
is no remembrance but at night. It was all 
bonfires and ghost faces of friends . It was 
a dance in moonlight-a slow richness. It 
was all sweet smoke. 
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Sometimes, I get the feeling we're just 
waiting here- not really doing anything. 
Caltech 's just a place for waiting. A 
midnight train station where people 
gather, not to meet, but just to sit awhile. 
We make some feathery conversation with 
someone we only thought we'd seen 
before. Twiddling our thumbs at 1:30. A 
sweet romance by two. We 'll all be gone 
by morning. 



If Caltech is a place to wait for life, then 
Dabney is left the even more vague 
position of a place to wait for Caltech. A 
place to wait for a bit of motivation to 
come showering down in order to do a bit 
of homework, and not have to think about 
that face I keep seeing whose lack of an 
expression is a problem too risky. I don 't 
want to wait anymore. Once you wait, 
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everything becomes waIting. What 
changes it? What makes it not waiting but 
an expression of oneself? .* ..•.•..•.•.. ****** 

If I say I love you, will you hold my head 
up for me? Will you stroke my hair? Shall 
we talk about high school victories or 
injustice in academia? 



Soccer was a popular activity at Dabney 
House this year, perhaps for the first time 
in its history. Dabney House's history, that 
is, although it ma y be soccer's too. Soccer 
is a game played with an inflated leather 
ball, a goal, and eleven players. The 
object of the game is to butt or kick the 
ball into the opponent's goal while 
protecting one 's own goal. Only the 
goalies may touch the ball with their 
hands. A smile is a simple thing made by 
lifting the corners of the mouth. A picture 
is a simple thing - a primitive art. You can 
picture a smile. You cannot picture soccer 
because you cannot make another feel 
soccer. That is wh y there are no pictures 
here of Dabney soccer games. Picturing is 
a primitive art whose power is limited to 
that point when you kick the ball and 
there is a moment between expectation 
and observation that shows up as a 
grimace on your face. No one knows why 
it is a grimace, but whatever the reason is 
it means that there are no pictures of 
soccer, only pictures of its pain. 
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In Dabney House where affection is a skill 
and love is an act of desperation and even 
those around us are drawn by our stage, a 
good comedian never laughs. 
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There has to be an affirmation of life. 
That's the difficult art. Condemnation is 
mere craft - an affirmation of our unfinish. 
We need a time for building. There is 
magic to be done. 
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So what happened this year was not that 
we had a great drop day party and we all 
got wasted, or even that our true love 
took after someone else. It was something 
entirely different. More simple and 
infinitely more troublesome - there is no 
objective truth, only feeling. 
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FLEMING 

HOVSE 





Rotation week finally ended, and with the assistance of 
RA's Kris and Theresa (and of course Sarah) Meisling, 
Fleming was able to pick a great frosh class. 

Rich Schirato's announcement about Dr. B. Hayes' and 
the Fleming House Chapter of the American Audubon 
Society nearly brought an untimely end to the formal meal, 
but somehow the show managed to go on. Chuck Lindsey 
had an extremely short term as Pledgemaster, so Vice Presi
dent Jamie Abbott took it upon himself to insure that 
President Bryan Dunkeld and Headwaiter Larry Friedrich 
went on the Grand Tour. 
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The old flag was retired at the beginning of the year, 
and a new one was made to take its place. It was only a 
short while before someone got the (now stale) idea to steal 
it. We waited two weeks for its return before redistributing 
the furniture from the Ruddock and Blacker lounges 
around the campus . It turned out that the Rudds had stolen 
the flag and had managed to lose it. Much to our disgust, 
they only had to pay $60 for its replacement. After getting 
another $60 from the Master of Student Houses, we were 
able to buy material for still another flag, which was con
structed and put up third term. 



Frosh 

Apocalypse Now was the theme for Interhouse, and a 
longstanding tradition was broken when all the work was 
finished on time. John McNally supervised the job of flooding 
the entire courtyard and turning it into a jungle river. John 
Quackenbush, with help from Philbert and frosh, constructed 
a makeshift bridge across the courtyard, and Loudon Camp
bell attempted to make explosives to destroy it. The explosives 
didn't go off, but Richard "Frustrum" Koenig did the job with 
M-80's from Tijuana. Gary Tornquist put up a huge temple 
scene on the Alley 5 wall, and Gloria Badilla was in charge of 
turning the lounge into an officers tent. 

Larry Lader wrote the play, Heat oj Darkness, in which 
Martin Shear (Larry Friedrich) had to overcome numerous 
obstacles in order to get to and do away with Colonel Klutz 
(Ed Lambert.) Other performers included Tornquist as Dean 
Whale, John Lovberg as President Smurph, Mike Pearson as 
the buttock house "Nobody-told-me-about-a-flag" president, 
and of course, numerous Flems as the supporting cast. 

lower right: Dave Childs, Doug Shors, John Sahr, Steve Rogers , Russ Natter, Tom Kupiszewski 

front row: Tim Magee, Tom Remmers, Candi McCoy, Ken Gant 

back row: Terence Barr, Steve Baur, Eric Pan, Mark Abeln, Stewart Peebles, Ned Wingreen, Mike Oliver, Mike 
Gorder, Jeff Cavallaro, Scott Stephens, Eric Grannan, Jeanne Weaver, Steve Jones, Joel Vilhlsenor 
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Second term brought orange wars, frosh wash, Indoor 
Olympiad, and much to the relief the the outgoing officers, 
house elections. Bryan Dunkeld passed on the bell to Bill 
Crowe, and Dave Dowling replaced Jamie Abbott as V.P. 
Greg Gaudet returned as Secretary and the office of 
Treasurer once again went to Rick Paquette. 

Sharon Sarchet left her post as UCC4 to join Armand 
Capote, Ken Gant, and Ned Wingreen as the new Social 
Team. Bobby Januska, newly elected Ath Man, resigned to 
become UCC4 . The rest of the new Ath Team (John 
McNally, Perry Walker , Don Hendrix, and Stewart 
Peebles) carried on without him. . 

Acting on the principle that "more is better," the house 
elected five alley one frosh as the new batons, and created 
a new title, house food . Bill Crowe won it by insisting that 
he couldn't be elected. 
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Sophomores 

front row : Gloria Badilla, Cheryl Robertson, Mike Kilby , Becky Sheets, Tom Murphy, Jon Souder, Thelma 
Nunez, Phil Albert , David Hayes, Noemf de la Puente 

back row: Gary Ibanez, David Durham, John Quackenbush, Armand Capote, Karl Clausing, Tze Kin (p, Rob 
Helbing, Nick Gross, Lorna Anderson, Joe Garvey 



After a few false starts first term, the Big Red Machine 
was finally rolled out second term to bring the cannon 
home. Seniors Steve Schneider and Gary 'Whale' Tornquist 
handled most of the mechanical aspects, while Dunkeld 
okayed the move with practically everyone in order to make 
sure that we will be able to keep the cannon for a long 
time. About 80 Flems participated in moving the cannon 
from Southwestern Academy in San Marino, and the news 
coverage was sufficient, but mostly inaccurate. 



The house did reasonably well in athletics this year, win
ning the Discobolus Trophy. However, pogo edged us out by 
five trophy points to take the Interhouse Trophy. 

Outdoor Olympiad started about a half an hour behind 
schedule, since the frosh arrived late (Gant forgot the 
baton.) The Juniors took five firsts and a third place to win 
the Olympiad, followed by the seniors, frosh, and 
sophomores, respectively. 

As a surprise to everyone, a combined Fleming-Dabney 
Team won Kelrof, racking up just under 225 miles in the 
twenty-four hour relay. 

Our frosh looked so impressive that the pogo frosh refus
ed to make the traditional football challenge, so the frosh 
accepted a challenge from the Ruddock frosh instead. 
Needless to say, our frosh won . 

. . 
~. 
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£J 
IS OUR 
BUDDY 

Juniors 

front row: Cathy Petroff, Bill Crowe, John McNally, Pete Wong, Sharron Sarchet, Charles Ng, Bobby Januska 

back row: Ed Lambert, Perry Walker, Mike Pearson, Loudon Campbell, Greg Gaudet, Don Gaver, Rick Koenig, 
Yang-tse Cheng, Glen Swindle, Lee Laroco 
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Seniors 

front row: Korak Mitra, Jill Ibers, Bruce Prickett, Mark Morrisset, Davis Finley, 
Bradley Werner 

back row : Larry Lader, Gary Tornquist, Said Rashedmarandy, Bryan Dunkeld, 
Larry Friedrich, Derek Lillie, Bill Gee, Jamie Abbott, John Marshall Gilliland 



The year finally ended, and graduation arrived with a 
bang, as the seniors fired the cannon to commemorate the 
occasion. Nearly all the seniors graduated, with Friedrich 
and Dunkeld just squeaking by. Pat Huber returned from a 
two year leave to pick up his B.S. : who knows, maybe even 
J essie Slater will come back to get his degree. 

This year the seniors executed a long talked about plan: 
wearing red gowns to commencement. Brad Werner made 
the arrangements to get the gowns, and they definitely add
ed some color to the ceremony. 

All things considered, it was a very good year. 

~\ 



iSlatktr 
It son of went like this : 

First term reared its head and Moles from all over poured into Pasadena , A 
major victory OVC:C inaccion was won with the reappearance of BLACKER shins. 
The composition of the group sent to frosh camp was slightly altered by John 
Fill's decision to spend his senior yeu at UCSB (BS-CIT). He remained one of 
our most involved off.campus members . Other changes included the replace
ment of Toni & Charlie with John & Di Barker as RA's . Davis Finley returned 
and moved into Fleming house , fo llowing his stochastic policies . 

Frosh Camp gave an early indication as to how the frosh class would develop , 
while the camp reps went about their typical ways . Tricia, ca lm and serene head 
of the group bounced along; Steve was never far from the water; John was seen 
being dragged up a hill cursing at short poeple; Reese was playing soccer, frisbee, 
volleyball and whatever at the same time; and C] just played . 

Rotation was nOt nc::uly as unpleasant as expected. The only problem was that 
a good portion of the frosh class picked the house . Some two dozen frosh were 
picked, welcomed into the open arms of the waiting upperclassmen, and later 
cleansed in 'he annual Rite of the Holy Lounge Run . In fact, it took a record 28 
minutes to take care of them . 

The treasurer, in her last act, arranged MUG night ; the beer flowed, Arbo 
turned down some hash (no ketchup), and the evening's entertainment was pro· 
vided by Sprawley, who in an act of drunken rationality lit the chandelier on fire 
and attempted to put it out with a broom . A single fire extinguisher look care of 
both the fire and Sprawley. First term rolled along right up to Intcrhouse, this 
year a Jeff Yantis rerun . Yup , a waterfront bar, complete with gambling and a 
stage show . The frosh outdid themselves, and the guys seemed to be just as 
sleezy as the gi rls. The shows were well attended by appreciative, if well 
lubricated, audiences and Cap'n Bill's Bar did a good deal of business. Dan 
Keg.el made a terrific Bunacle Bill . 

The Posh Dinner was held at the Ath , as usual , and Moles got a taste of true 
Gracious Living with Duck a l'Orange, fine wine and Flem waiters in their places . 

Christmas saw Me. E. Burrito visiting for several days . He and others played 
the newly installed ASTEROIDS machine in Tunnel lounge . Blacker Lock & Key 
flourished , as did THC. Santa brought us a package from the Planet of the Apes 
in the form of Denes Zsolnay . Sonia Balcer got smart and gOt out. 

New Year's Day came and went; normal insanity sett led back down on 
Pasadena , as did the smog . The Faculty Fellows program was initiated during se
cond term and Blacker has the good fortune to have Tom Tombrello and Bruce 
Cain as their fellows . The incredible, fantastic social team outdid themselves 
with a trip to the Grand Canyon . The Geology Bus carried off 2) or so anxious 
Moles for a three day hiatus. The thrill of hiking down to the bottom and back 
up, seeing the sun rise at 11 am, and lying next to the Colorado River made the 
rest of the term almost bearable for some. The house also saw The We" Side 
Waltz at the Ahmanson . The RA's kept getting tickets for parking in their own 
spot, and the rest of us just got tickeu . Blacker's array of exotic cars increased 
with Tom Soulanille's Lotus purchases, Denes' upping the 914 ante to three , and 
the spontaneous generation of another Rhondamoblie. 

Gophers were sighted in Tunnel and were vigorously if not competently 
dispatched . Craig Minor's Zoo Juice rivaled that of the master (SR). Craig also 
revived and reconstructed the Blacker Bar, now in operation in the library. The 
seniors ate a hundred Tommy's burgers a hundred days before graduation 
(burp! ). Second te rm sillies had a brief life in Cannes when Jon Leech was attack
ed by rolls of film . Flick and Colwell, in the interest of savins his Math 1 
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JlnUlit 
homework, quickly dowsed the poor victim, who engaged a bunch o/those llimy 
/rolh in Dabney in an ill -fated revenge . Elections were held ; those stepping in : 
Steve Ryan, prez; Reese Faucette, veep ; Carol Bryan , secretary ; Sttvc 
Bcccue,treasurer ; 2ofo, Hoco, and ROTC brat, social team; Dairiki & Byrne , ath 
men ; Chris Mau, librarian; and energetic Dan Kegel as BT&E troll . John Nye , 
immediately after stepping down as Alley Challenge arbiter, challenged Cannes 
to what amounted to bowling without using holes . The scores ranged from 22 to 

Ravine's best-ever 99! It wasn't enough -Heaven proved its superiority . The RA's 
(in a display of anti.ordinariness) held a tribal gathering one Thursday night. 
The Transylvania Transvestites had their apanment full of Pub Aborigines , Tun
nel Punkers , Cannes Upperclass Twits , and Vatican as the Lost Tribe . The com· 
plete set of Lounge furniture was stacked for [he last time before a couch and 
chair randomly caught fire . The lounge was spared from furthur damage by 
Roben Horn's nose and froshly curiosity . 

Third term saw John Fill return from UCSB to c:unp out on the sleeping porch 
and to live in the grad houses in preparation for being a real Grad Turkey . Pirooz 
moved there, too. Denes was reinstated in short order and proceded to cut 
throats . Drs. Rossman and Lance Davis were our Faculry Fellows . Sarah Ryan 
showed us what it's like to be a litt le hick ; Mark's sister visited ,too, thus sparing 
the house from the madness of Prefrosh Weekend . A weak PCDE took place twO 
days early (them crafty scurves!). Hellwarming happened wi,h more food than 
the women could possibly eat . The rest of the house helped with the leftovers 'he 
next day . 

On the following Friday, the lounge filled with music and smoke and QED 
took place, with thanks to Kurt Bachman and Tom Cross. SUCKED was rwo days 
later, and during the course of the hunt, several seniors' Ditch Day clues were 
found next to ZBill's Ball . It was no surprise that the next day was Ditch Day 
with the seniors trailing off to Laguna. or in Newton's case, flying off to SB. 
Terry's anticipated brute force stack turned out to be a bowling alley, with a 
delicious bribe; Bruce Martin , John Nye and Sethu Palaniappan made us listen 
to music to gec the clues; Mari made us drive around to find pictures of pictures 
of dues ; JiJl made us find her monkey ; Alison , her stamps; Kamins managed to 
keep from being restacked with qual ity food . Newton did not (with the real 
thing) and some dever frosh gave him his own personal beach in Room 14 . The 
whole day made up for the highly successfu l Ditch Day feint the seniors pulled 
the Wednesday before . 

As the t(rm came to a close, Wine Tasting and Fondue was held at the home 
of a surprised Sunney Chan . The Associates' Tea was held again in the grand , 
glorious, traditional style . Vince Powers became a member of the House , Rick 
Walker was elected to replace Steve Beccue as treasurer, Craig Minor officially 
became barkeep/librarian when Chris. Mau also decided to seek the asylum of the 
UC system , and a demon revival took place . Aggressions against Saga wert taken 
out on the Dabney 112g , with potatoes, steak bones . corn cobs and cans of tomato 
soup shooting out from th( cannon across the' Filipino courtyard (besides . they 
asked us to do it) . 

RFJ was a smashing success , the blackbouds in perfect precision with The 
Ride, and 1)3 Noyes suspiciously fuJI of non-Frosh . Graduation brought Paul 
Belmont out of the rain and mixed feelings among the seniors, but {here was no 
mistaking Mike Newton's maniacal grin when the rumor of his graduation 
became a reality . Moles dispersed to the wind again with the' promise that THE 
MAGIC BUS would be there to greet them in September. I want it I want it I 
want it I want it. . 



Sleazies(l to r) : Suzanna, Jo Ellen, Laura, 
Linda 

Interhouse 

The Drunken Sailors(l to r) : Chris, Norm, 
Chris, John, Dan, Howard 

HEY, SAILOR ... 

Tricia 

NEW AT TECH? 
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Juniors(from 12 o'clock , Blackerclockwise) : Tricia Stoddard, Chris Hawley, Gary 
Ansok, Marc Berman, George Caravias, Linda Wald, Mark Todorovich, Steve 
Ryan, John Bennett, Duncan Mahoney , Mike Ravine, Paul Thomas, Lisa 
Hamilton, Rick Walker. Missing: Kurt Bachmann, C. J. Beegle, Bill Naylor, 
Mung Ling Ang. 

Mung Ling Ang 

Will Naylor Officers(l to r): Howard Cohen, social team" Carol Bryan, secretary, Steve Ryan, 
president,Laura Wilson, social team, Reese Faucette, vice president. Missing : 
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Steve Beccue, treasurer, Chn's Mau, libranan,Art Fortini, socIal team veteran John 
Bryne & Jeff Dairiki, ath managers, Mike Ravine, BOC rep. 



Froshlings (on the ground, I to r): Jon Leech, Zinovy Reichstein, Chns Wo"ell, 
Avideh Zakhor, Adi Sn'nivasen, Norm Princen, Laura Wilson, Walter Weber, 
Satoshi Yoshizawa, Robert Hom, John Bryne. (on the sign, I to r): Suzanna Cor
ral, John Houde, Dan Kegel, Howard Cohen, Peter Ashcroft, Jeff Dainki. Miss
ing : Bichchoo Banarjee, Howard Chiang, Kathy Pletcher, Vipul Penwal, Jo Ellen 
Pruitt. 

Welcome to Jo Ellen 

Rick Walker 

Bichchoo Banerjee 

Kathy Pletcher 
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Trapped(l to r) :John Fill, Man' Peterson, Alison Reinbold, John Nye, David Kamins,}111 Ibers, Terry Ligocki, Bruce Martin , 

Escaping(l to r) : David Kamins, Alison Reinbold, John Fill, John Nye, Man' Peterson, Terry Ligockl~ Bruce Martin, Jill 
Ibers, Missing: Ted Hessel roth, Mike Newton, RUJJ Schmalenberger, Saied Ghamati, Sethu Palaniappan, Pirooz 
Parvarandeh, 

Pirooz Pavarandeh, Brother P 

RUJJ Schmalenberger 
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Norman Princen, lock troll 

Function Pa Blacker Delta 
Our Mantlepieces 

Beware, jrosh. 

jeren2Y SOn2n2er 

Arlene Keller 

r og E r 

Dave Muraki 

1'n2 happy here at Tech 
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At The Grand Canyon 

Chris Worrell 
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(I to C, b to t) ;john, Carol, Art, Dan, Baa, 
joe, Terry, Man·, Bruce, jim, An·, Howard. 



LOUNGE 
before ... 

FURNITURE, 

No., I will nQt lick the peanut butter Qff yQur 6 inches! 

GQpher Attack! 

and after the PFD's 

senseless hacking! 

No., I will nQt let my hair dQwn 

Sophomore Class Picture (I to r) : . Missing : jim AndersQn, 
Chn'r Snyder, Ram Basu, Craig MinQr, Steve CQlwell, Chns 
Mau, Bntln Kenney, RQger VQgeler jeremy SQmmer, RQb HeIss, 
Arlene Keller, Lee Hasiuk, jQe HQ, Carol Bryan, Reese Faucette, 
Steve Beccue, Dave Muraki, Art FQrtini, David Adler, DiQn 
Stams, Chns ThQmpsQn, BaQ CaQ, LeI! Bennett, Brad Axan, 
Vince PQwers,jQeI Dlsini, TQm Cross, Denes ZsQlnay, SungjQo.n 
Kim. 
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Shuttle? We came to look at the girls 

Chns Thompson, cutthroat 

ZOO JUICE!! 
Roger sneaks in 

john Nye 

working hard at maintaining h,s pretensions 
john Bennett Chns Hawley, mc 
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Abongines: Craig, Ram, Man', Bruce, 

Mark Todorovich 

Robert Hom 

House Virgin 

Zinovy 'PIg' Reichstein 

Dave Adler 

Art Portini 

Alison Reinbold 

An'Puad 
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Craig Minor 

I know why Tech sucks 
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The Cannon 

$telle Ryan, hick 

jill Ibm 

Diana Barker, with Sooty 

Linda Wald 

Denes Zsolnay 



John Houde 

Jon Leech makes a facial expression 

Ram Basu 

Why is this house so fucking cute? 

None of that! 

Cute Transvestites 

Avideh Zakhor / 

Seniors at Tommy's(1 to r): Man; Terry , Bruce, John, Pirooz, and Alison. 
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PAG E 

Good morning Barbara 

Pete 's anti-C lara 0 evice 

Happy Birthday dear Froggy . .. 
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So meone parked in Barbara's spot again 

Reappears in a flash of smoke and fire 
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The year began bright and cheer
ful with the usual doldrum of 
Rotation . Following a strong 
house tradition, rotation was 
highly successful, with the house 
getting many good although 
wimpy additions. Actually, once 
initiation got under way, it was 
the Sophmores who proved wim
piest. When Wednesday ap
peared to be the last day of initia
tion, the initiation chairmen 
ordered the rema101ng 
Sophmores to hide in their rooms 
until Thursday. 

I 

Greased F rosh Races 

Once again the mightly Page Dudes attempted another interhouse project that would have 
been infinitely studly had it worked perfectly. As it turned out, its studliness was only finite 
but still at least an order of magnitude above the other houses. The original plan called for 
freezing an entire alley to run a bobsled down it. Practical considerations however modified 
the plan to two rails of ice for the tracks of the bobsled to ride in . The launching mechanism 
would be several large weights pulling the bobsled through a couple pulleys. By party time, 
however , the track was not yet frozen. Not giving up hope, it was attacked with crushed ice 
and liquid nitrogen until it finally froze solid about one hour after the party had started . 
Unfortunately, the catapult mechanism refused to work . Not even the efforts ofWern could 
avail to bushwack the catapult to work. Froggy was given an honorary push down the track in 
honor of his inspirational efforts, and the ride resorted to Frosh power for the rest of the 
night. As always, the party was a screaming success with a great band and bar, and with the 
fire pit filled with bean bags. Despite the only partial success of ride, it was still one- .of the 
best interhouses ever. 

Athletically, first term was 
highly successful for Page 
house. Winning both Softball 
and Swimming, we also held 
the Discobolus trophy for most 
of the term by tying the stupid 
asshole smelly Phlems in soccer 
in the first challenge, but los
ing to them in football on their 
next challenge . Incidentally, 

they also challenged in bobsled 
racing as a fourth sport, but 
managed to get out of playing 
it off through a ruling of the 
IHC. 



Interhouse 
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Alley challenges opened up with the 
famed greased Frosh races. Weight 
alley came out on top, and each of 
their Frosh received the covetted 
Spong award . First term also saw the 
rise of Cosmic Way as they snatched 
the alley trophy from Weight Alley in 
a volleyball challenge. And of course, 
the Waiters were wimpy, and Clara 
screamed . 

Courtyard hotdog roast 

out despite the fact that she's a 
girl 

Somehow when no one was 
looking, Thug alley managed
to rape and pillage Cosmic 
Way, bringing home the 
covetted bowling pin . Weight 
alley of course wanted the sil
ly thing back, still upset over 
losing it to a bunch of girls. 
Thus they made the 
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Sue trolling 

Second term saw the ·ressurec
tion of KCAL as well as a 
ressurection of house spirit with 
the new house elections . By 
some miraculous quirk of fate, 
most everyone seems satisfied 
with the new officers which in
cludes a five-man Social Team 
that manages to organize great 
house parties and bowling flicks 
and other such erratia , and 
there is even a Secretary who 
gets impressive houselists 

A lIey breakfast in R A suite 



Watch out Ramones 

our volleyball performance, 
beating those slimy little 
Phlems 15-0 and 15-5. Of 
course we regained the 
Discobolus trophy , in a 
volleyball challange. Maybe the 
Phlems will decide to accept in 
Wrestling next year instead. 

Along the lines of ran
domness, the RA's decided that 

. it would be fun to make the 
members of each alley get up at 
some ungodly hour Sunday 
morning and eat breakfast. 

Grease down those Froshlings 

studliest challange of the 
year, the Famous Tommy's 
double cheeze 
challange. Both alleys manag
ed to average about four 
Tommy's Burgers per person, 
with Thug alley prevailing by 
a narrow margIn. 

As usual, we did incredibly 
well in inter house again se
cond term. Winning tennis, 
and track, it seems win was 
not a strong enough word for 

Clare shows Hank her moves 

There was a waterfight with 
Phleming that showed how 
well P hlems can cower in 
their house, and an awesome 
three house party. Hell froze 
over one day, which was coin
cidentally the day the Frosh 
beat the Sophmores in Foot
ball . To warm things up, the 
house had a spontaneous hot
dog roast in the courtyard. 
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Shouldn1 those Frosh be In Chemistry 
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Thus comes third term, the term of tanning in the courtyard and lawns, the term of 
mellowness and flicking. Being on a rather low budget, the Social Team managed to 
cook up an amazing party consisting of two live bands and a big live burrito. Of 
course the bands played for free since they were all Page house members, and one of 
the bands was created specifically for that party. Ditch day was ever tomorrow, but 
when it came, we were ready. Having no brute force stacks, we blew down RC's door 
and spent until 5: 10 to break Eric and Glen's stack. A big group went backpacking 
where a few of them were forced into skinny dipping. Nonchalantly the house coasted 
to another interhouse victory by relaxing and taking second in basketball and third in 
football. Discobolus looked grim. It appeared that we would have to settle for a tie 
with the Phlems, but, as fate would have it, we spazzed and turned in our challange 
too late . The always sportsman like Phlems thought about accepting it anyway, but 
after all, it was only a thought. Waiting until the last week of the year, a group of Page 
Dudes living at Chester calling themselves Bimbos challanged the rest of the house to a 
pentatholon of underwater sports . The victor was undetermined and therefore by 
default the house, but everyone had a good time at the pool party anyway. I hear there 
are plans to make underwater rugby an inter house sport. 

Random things to happen this year: as everywhere, cubing became one of the most 
common pastimes. The Loge, a collection of miscellaneous derelicts and remnants of 
Crash Alley rocked and drank and had nitrous parties . ] eff Vollin rattled windows 
around campus in his mad search for the ultimate firecracker. Vance made several 
novel videotapes, one depicting his life as a Page froshling . People parked in Barbara's 
spot, much to their dismay, and there were donuts in the RA suite every time we 
gathered there and screamed loud enough. 

And of course, the Frosh were wimps, the Sophmores were assholes, the] uniors and 
Seniors weren't anything. The Phlems were cowardly smelly assholes and wimps 
and the waiters were wimps too . At least Clara stopped screaming. 
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FRO SH IES 

Sort of left to right : Kelly Cherry, Paul Gi llespie, Mark Marley, Brad Brock, Doug Ruden, 
Tsu-Jae King , Joey Chang , Clare Waterson, Dave Chavez, Dave Hawley , Eliza Sutton, Alan 
Murray , Eric Fernandez , Young Lim, Speedy Gonzales, Joe Costa, Robert Murdock,Joe Lee , 
Keith Holt, Asad Khan , Steve Baxter , Vance Haemmerle , Neil Phillips , Hank Irving, Mark 
Waggoner , Jim Determan , Barbara and Steve Otto 

Welcome 

to 

Page House 

Reed 

I 



SO FS 

The Great and Powerful Oz and hlsapprentis, Igor 

Left to right: Golden Bob , Bob Shoemaker, Chris Burak, Mikey Ammon, ScOtt Bloom, Brian 
Richards , ScOtt Sperling, Ginny Konikowski, Greg Saylorman, Bjorn Matthias, Bruce 
Behymer , Karen Close, G len Nakamura, G reg Housman , Mara Freeman , Russel Quong ,}ohn 
Wang, Andy Berkin , Sandra Loh, Dave Lepoire, Snaker Ch ivukula, Nancy Krehbiel , Vince 
Cammarata, Louis Monsalve, Lynne Thomas 



JUNIORS 
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T hose Juniors strike agai n 

Studliest to wimpiest: Ron Franz , Randy Fields , j oe Mcllllryre, Graham Zaretsky, Edie 
Henderson, Steve Hsu , Larry Humm, Roger Hclky , j ohn Mi tc hell , Lloyd Franklin , Sue 
Gard ener , Shawn Larson, Yiina Chang, Ron Miller , jeffYollin , Armando Parker , Luis Collins 



Left to Right : Gary Glassmoyer, Fan Tao, Mike Lucero, Glen George, BF Good rich, Mark 
Burnett, Spud Sheldon, Alan Kamei, Eric Korevaar , Ben Bonham, Froggy 

Gary studies his geology 
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